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Technology Director Ed Snow Elected to ISTE Board of Directors
Milton, WI- The School District is pleased to join the International Society of Technology in Education (ISTE) in
announcing that Technology Director Ed Snow has been elected to the ISTE Board of Directors.
ISTE is an internationally known organization that serves educators around the world, offers training, provides
innovative learning opportunities, and sets the highest of professional standards for the use of technology in
education. The School District of Milton’s Technology Director Ed Snow was the only Wisconsin
representative on the ballot, and was elected by ISTE members to serve a 2-year term on their Board of
Directors earlier this month.
Ed Snow is a 15-year veteran of the School District of Milton and has served as its Technology Director for the
last 5 years. He has presented at multiple state, national and international technology conferences, and has
been instrumental in collaborating with the SDM’s leadership team in introducing and supporting the region’s
only Apple K-12 one to one technology program.
Ed commented on his election stating, “I’m both humbled and honored to be elected to this prestigious
position. I’m extremely grateful to all those who voted for me. I also wish to express my sincere appreciation to
my family, and Dr. Annette Smith, who also served on the ISTE Board, and is a mentor to me. I am also
grateful to our Board of Education and District administration, all of whom have supported me throughout my
career. I’m really looking forward to serve on the ISTE Board, and can’t wait to bring back the many things that
I learn through that service to our community.”
Superintendent Tim Schigur commented on Snow’s election stating, “We are all extremely proud of Ed and his
election to the ISTE Board of Directors. This is a tremendous honor, and his election is a testament to his hard
work, and his expert knowledge in the use of technology and integrating it throughout our learning
environments. I’m confident he will do an exceptional job in his service on the ISTE Board.”
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